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normalcy rapidly

king restored in
fOBAN REVOLUTION
Transition Called by New

President “Happy Suc-
cess” as Progress Is

Speeded Up

CLOSER RELATIONS
WITH U. S. SOUGHT

Greater Attention to Labor
Problems Also One of de
Cespedes’ Plans for Imme-
diate Future; Promises
Clean-Up of Political Con-
ditions

Kivsn.*. August 19 (AP)—Cuba

Locked >'3ck t.)day c a cm eventful
v,<:k that saw the overthrow of one

r'i. rre and th® ertablishmieinit of an-
other, and had confidence in trie new

crdsr.
p ;v’s a week of revolution against

Ct-ra.do Machado and of strikes,

r-; ? 1. ret rliaUtm. hunger and tu-

mult but Provisional President Car-
Ire M' nuel de Ce pedrs called it one
cf 'happy Success.”

Im aatnf.ed wCth tho progress of
the matters of great import that have
t en c rrf d?d to me.” ho sad, refer,
rir.t to the reorganization of the gov-

ernment. con vers? i*tons with Unf ted
States Ambassador Welles about new
financial arrangements, the genera*’

restoration of older and tihe partial
settL-mcn 1 of Widespread strikes.

The administration has £3v-
tr? rks'rrv* problems on its hands,
however. A harbor strike, threats o f

vengeance against Machadistas and
cemmur -t agitation, particularly in
Sen’.'go ver® among them.

De Cespedes has promised to cut-
in? seen his government’s financia 1

ant economic program.
It was predeot.ad h 3 i\tform

weald have four main point 3:

Closer financial and economic co-
cp«r alien with the Un ted Spates;

Gre?‘rr ?ni more sympathetc at-
a problems of laborers

who with their gencrail rt’clV’e, prov.
«d to bo on mnortant force in push-
ing Machado out;

Ac: ru’°te cl r an-up cf public life
«rd pclitics and the v'gcrous prc3e-

cv‘:n cf a'l mi screants under Mach-
siv

Art* encMe reform of tibe Cuban
pki.cal system.

SOUTH CAROLINIAN
ENVOY TO BOLIVIA

Aug. 19.—(AP)—The

¦ c 'ats Department has asked the Boli-
via:; government to approve the ap-
pointment of Fay Desportes. Sou*h
Car dina merchant, as minister.

He will replace E. F. Seeley, the
present minister.

EMPLOYING GROUPS
FOR FIVE COUNTIES

HdMgh Aug 19.—(AP) —Capus M.
"Wayick, State director of re-employ-
mert re ay announced WMLnploy-
Rt'nt committees for five more coun-
t;
- and said 32 local organizations

were now functioning.
Thf county groups for Lenior, Burke
•ter? Union and McDowell were re-

leased today.

' 7 Persons In State Die
In Auto Crashes In July

403 Were Injured and There Were 267 Accidents; To-
tal Dead for First Seven Months of 1933 Is 412 for

State, With 2,432 Persons Injured

Dally Karens.
• a the Sir Waller Hotel,
i C. BASHER VILL.

ta.t:gh, Aug. 19. —Automobile acci-
' J'- 1 *57 people and injured 403¦ -U crashes involving 405 cars in

• ,l!y, according to figures released by

•rt
r Harris °f the motor

y<c

iclp bureau of the Department of

,]T.Pnue ' This total of the killed in

)*i!'--i
icvcn less than the number

bin i” Jun? ’ whea 71 were fatally

o-. 1 , in au t°m °bi!e accidents. But
4q?

" ll,( 1 c * injured is larger,
h t‘m: iM

r
Ju *y as compared with 370

* 'here were also more ac-UCe?lt s in July.

trirn/i ' l,alty for first seven
2V • • 193;) s<ands at 412 killed,
tv“ !, ! !Urt‘'J in I<7lß accidents, with

tou’i w
tion of UIR ,Tuly fi&ures. This

ip
n ',WK a larger number killed thansumo period in 1932, when 334

p - . eu and 2,548 injured in 1.770
. ' “'•u The number of persons in-
(( 11 'He number of accidents is
, ( a yeur tgo, however, the fjg.

Th? increase in the num-
ttU.i' numlior of accidents

iiuul accidents, despite a de-

is attributed by Director Harris to the
greater speed of most of the automo-
biles now and to faster driving by the
public.

‘‘The automobiles being built now
run faster and people drive them fas-
ter than formerly, with the result that
when two cars hit each other or run
into a fixed object, accupants are kill-
ed more frequently than was the case
a year or two ago,” Harris said. “As is
usually the case, most of the accidents*
a»re traceable to reckless driving,
speeding and a general disregard or
the law. Os the July accidents, 13 fatal

and 31 non-fatal accidents blamed on
reck’css driving. A mojority of the ac-
cidents were on perfectly straight
stretches of road, the figures showing
that 44 fatal and 74 non-fatal accidents
were on straight road rather than on
hills or curves.”

Pedestrians continue to suffer heav-
ily in July, when 21 pedestrains were
kiled and 36 injured. In June, 16 ped-
estrians were killed and 48 injured.
Os those killed in July, eight were

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Two Cuban Exiles
Arrive; Others Go

New York, Aug. 19.—(AP)—Two
leaders of the defunct Machado re-
gime in Cuba arrived today in
exile while a party of anti-Machado
leaders were preparing to end Its
exile and sail for Cuba later in the
day.

The arrivals were Oscar B. Cin-
tas, Cuban ambassador to Wash-
ington under Machado, and Rom-
airo Guerra, fortner secretary of
the deposed Cuban president.

They Inded from the liner Moro
Cst e on which the anti-Machado
party is booked to sail.

SuStlnG;
MORE IS 10 COME

It Is Now Certain That Gov-
ernor Is Determined To

Have Things Run
His Own Way

NAMING OF" NOBLE
BECOMING CLEARER

His Duty In Revenue De-
partment Is Lvident, and
George Pou Evidently Is
Speaking With Ehringhaus*
Authority in Highway-

v Prison Changes

llflilyDlnpntrb ffnrpnn.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

4 t: nASKKn Yii.i,

Raleigh, Aug. 19.—Things are pop-
ping so fast that even old timers
are having a difficult time to keep up
with them. No one knows what is go-
ing to happen next, but indications are
that it is going to be plenty and that
the shake down in the State Highway
and Public Works Comission, followed
by the reverberations from the house
cleaning being carried on in the Rev-
enue Department by Executive Com-
missioner of Revenue M. C. S. Noble,
Jr., are little more than preliminaries
to what may happen later on.

One thing seems certain, that is,
that Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus is
determined to have the various de-
partments under his immediate author-
ity run the way he things they
shoukl be run, and that he is going to
insist on their being reorganized along
the lines he desires. It is also evident
that he is not entrusting this reor-
ganization work to the titular heads
of the various departments involved,
but only to his personal representa-
tives, named by him to carry out this
work.

There is no longer any doubt as
as to why Dr. M. C. S. Noble, Jr.,
was app-.-intci executive assistant com
missioner of revenue, with power to
hire, fire, reorganize and make
changes both in organization and per-
sonnel without any direction from
Commissioner of Revenue A. J. Max-
well. At first there were a good many
who could not understand why this
was done. Now, since Dr. Noble has
completed his organization of the sales !
tax division, made some changes in j
the highway patrol an dstarted his 1
survey of other divisions of the de- I
of a good many irregularities in the
handling of State money by minor
employes, the reason for his appoint-
ment and assignment to a definite
task is becoming better understood. !

For while nothing has as yet been I
found, so far as can be learned to!
reflect directly upon the heads of any
of the divisions of the department of
Revenue, it is agreed that enough has
already been turned up to make it
look as if some of the division heads
have been rather lax in their super-
vision of their employes. Some think
developments make it seem that Com-
missioner Maxwell has been too lax in
his supervision of his division heads.
At any rate, it is now expected that
when the various divisions of the

Revenue Department have been re-
payment, resulting in the turning up

(Continued on Fage Eight)

Teachers'
Salaries
$45 To S9O

Raleigh, Aug. 19— (AP) —North
Carolina’s school teachers would be
paid salaries ranging from $45 to S9O
a month during the coming year under
a scale to be submitted to the State
Board of Education by a special com-
mittee.

A maximum salary of slls a month
was provided for principals of seven-
teacher schools with a minimum of
$95. Principals of city administrative
units could not receive more than $2.-
800 a year.

The scale has been approved by the
State School Commisison and likely

will V*i acted on within a L.w uays ly
the edducatiou board.

VICTIMS OF LAWYER’S POISONING

fp 'mSaf ¦' 'sjßls

Mr. and Mrs. Aivin Colley
Here are Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Col-
ley of Akron, 0., who, with two

of their three young sons, died of
poisoning while driving their
automobile near Malvern, Ark.
Mark Shank, respected Akron

lawyer, touring with the Colley
family, has confessed putting
strychnine in grape juice which
the four drank because “they
knew too much” about one of
Shank’s legal cases.

10 Dead In
Wrecks

In Indiana
Six Die as Motor Ve-

hicles Crash and
Four Others Die At
Grade Crossing
South Bend, Ind., Aug. 19. —(AP)

Six resident of Wakarusa, Ind.. and
vicinity were killed and 10 others in-
jured, several perhaps fatally, early
today whan a truck converted into a
motor bus in which they were return-
ing from an outing at the Chicago
World’s Fair was sideswiped and
wrecked by another truck near here.

One side was torn off the make-

shaft bus, which careened wildly down
the road, throwing its passengers,
dead ad injured for a distance of sev-
eral hundred feet before it went into a
ditch.

GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENT
AT FORT WAYNE KILLS FOUR

Fort Wayne. Ind., Aug. 19.—(AP)
Four persons were killed and two oth-
ers critically injured here today when

an automobile was struck by a Wa-
bash passenger train at a street cross-
ing.

The watchman at the 1 crossing said
the occupants of the car apparently
failed to heed his signals and drove
directly into the path of the train.

Missouri Is 22nd
State Voting Wet

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 19.—(AP)—
Prohibition's pros and cops in Mis-
souri, where a number cf the worlds
largest breweries are located, voted
today in a. referendum on repeal of
the 18th amendment.

The question doesn’t seem to be
whether the “show' me" state will
join the 21 others which already
have approved repeal hut iust how
big a majority the wets will pile |
up in sr’ecting delegates to a State
convention in Jefferson City, Aug-
ust 29.

FOUR CONVICfSAT
ROAD CAMP ESCAPE

Overpower Kind Guard
Who Took Them In Out

of Thunderstorm
Raleign, Aug. 19.—(AP) —Four pris-

oners at a State convict camp near
Mocksvil’e overpowered a kind guard
who had taken them under a shelter
during a thunderstorm late/ Thursday,
and escaped, Central Prison here was
notified today.

The four were: Ed Smith, sentenced
in Harnett county to six to eight years
for house-breaking and larceny; Ver-
non Allsbrook, given two to three
years in Martin county for house-
breaking .and larceny; Henry Griffin,
sent up from Union county for two to
five years for forgery, and L. Bratton,
sentenced to three to five years in
Union for breaking, entering and lar-
ceny.

Central Prison was given no other
details of the escape and the camp
authorities said no trace of the men
had been found.

Machado Hatred
Used as Revenge

By Some Cubans

Havana, Aug. 19.—(AP)—Mob ac-
tion in Cienfuegos led revolutionary
leaders today to express fears that the

hatred toward ousted President Mach-
ado was being played upon by some
people to obtain revenge for personal
grudges.

The house of former Lieutenant Lino
Lortio, of the Cienfuegos municipal
police, was destroyed by a. mob over
the protest of members of the ABC so-
ciety. the spearhead of the revolution
which deposed General Machado.
Members of the family were not in the

house at the time of the attack.

hosiery strikers
ENDED AT CONCORD

Raleigh, Aug. 19—(AP) —Settlement
of ihe 15-day-old strike of 200 em-
ployees of the Hoover hosiefy mills
at Concord through efforts of Senior
Inspector D. C. Markham was an-
nounced today by Major A. L. Fletcher,
State commissioner of labor. ,
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Code For Oil Industry Is
Still Big Stumbling Block
Johnson Is Wrestling With

COMINGINTOXINETFDRUNCLE SAM

•
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FfIRCoSoRD
Hopes To Get Steel and Oil

Codes to President Be-
fore Latter Leaves

Tonight

TO BLOCK EVASIONS
BY RESTAURANT MEN

Johnson Rules They Cannot
Charge Employees For
Meals Unless That Was
Policy as Far Back as
June; Ford Still Holds
Aloof from Auto Code

Washington, Aug. 19—(AP)—Getting
final' crafts of NRA codes for steel
and oils on President Roosevelt’s desk
today was Hugh S. Johnson’s chief
concern, but he found time also to
press for an agreement among bitum-
inous coal peratrs.

While the agreement n steel, reach-
ed in the early morning hours today,
was being polished for the President’s
consideration, Johnson met oil men,
confer;ing with that industry’s wing
that favors more rigid price supervi-
sion than, is contained in the admin-
istration’s code. Then he went into
conference with his own ol advisors.

Although speedy agreement of a coal
agreement was another NRA inten-
tion, it was conceded by officials that
a final code could not be placed on
President Roosevelt’s desk before he
staves tonight for Hyde Park.

Johnson, meanwhile, acted to pre-
vent evasions of the modified reem-
ployment agreement signed by the
resturant industry. He ruled that own-
ers could not nullify the minimum
wage agreement by charging their
employees for meals, unless such were
in effect June 30.

Henry Ford remained outside the
group of automobile manufacturers
supporting the industry’s code. Al-
though there were recurring reports
that he intended to submit a code of
his own, NRA officials said they had
received .no word from the Detroit
manufacturer.

Increased Sales
Os Tobacco Seen

For Border Belt
Florence, S C., Aug. 19. —(AP) —The

week-end holiday found warehouse-
men of the South Carolina and border
tobacco belt today preparing for in-
creased sales next week.

They looked for the quality of offer-
ings to increase as well as the vol-
ume.

Farmers appeared satisfied with re-
sults of the past week, which saw
prices increased over the first Week,
particularly for the higher grades. The
general average in the belt for th®
week was estimated unofficially at
between 13 and 14 cents a pound.

Andrew Mellon
The United States industrial re-
covery administration has had its
greatest difficulty to bring
the steel and coal industries into
line. The largest corporations of
these industries are buttressed by
the greatest wealth in America.
J. P. Morgan is the dominating
factor in the United States Steel
corporation and its allied coal and

J. P. Morgan

coke corporations. Andrew Mel-
lon also wages tremendous power
in coal and steel and banking.
These powerful men have opposed
unionization of plants and other
factors that accepting a code
would permit or entail. Pi'esident
Roosevelt threatened ro invoke his
powers to bring steei and coal
into line.

Gandhi Rejecting
Offer of Britain

Poona. India, Aug. 19.—(AP)—
The Mahatma Gandhi began the
fourth da> of his “fast unto death”
todav disdaining the offer of the
British government to free him
from prison, if he would quit his
civil disobedience campaign.

fWock bolls"
COTTON PRODUCED

South Carolina
Success May Revolution

Crop In South

Sumter, S. C., Aug. 19. —(AP)—-Some

time, perhaps in ths near future, cot-
ton acreage reduction figures probably
will have to be revised, for G. C. Row-
land, Sumter banker, has developed a
five-lock-boll cotton to take the* place
cf the usual four-lock boll.

In addition, the new type is an
early and blight-proof variety, and
weighs approximately 30 per cent more
than the common staple.

Like a romance is the five year story
of Rowland’s painstaking efforts to
produce the new type, which he says
produces mors cotton to the » same
amount ot yvork and fertilizer.

Wake Cripple Boy
May Be Cured As

Result Shooting
Raleigh, Aug. 19.—(AP)-Tragedy

in a W|ake county home, caused the
fatal shooting of Cliff Dillard. 33,
farmer, by his 10-year-old crippled son,
Purvis, may lead to a complete cure of
the boy’s ailment

Impressed by the lad’s frank state-
ment that he shot his father in defense
of his mother, Capt. Robert B. Babb-
ington, superintendent of the North
Carolina Orthopaedic hospital at Gas-

tenia, has become interested in Purvis

and wants to treat his crippled leg in

the hospital.

defer hearing of
ACCUSED POLICEMAN

Lexington, Aug. 19.—(AP) —A pre-

I liminary hearing for Ben Lowe, High
j Point policeman, charged with aiding

i and abetting in the robbery of the
I Carolina Bank and Trust Company at

j Denton last September 6 was continu-
! ed today until September 12.

Wilmington, Aug. 19.—(AP) —Tom

C. Daiels, of New Bern, was elected

State commander of the American Le-

gion here today and Greensboro
chosen as the next convention city as
the North Carolina Legion Depart-
ment neared the close of its annual
convention.

Mrs. W. R. Absher, of North
Wilkesboro. was elected president of •
the Legion Auxiliary, which passed a
resolution stipulating that no candi-
date for office of departmental presi-
dent can announce her intentions until
after Poppy day May 30.

Daniels, who succeeds Bryce T.
Beard, of Salisbury, as department Le-
gion commander, is 65 years old. He

served overseas with Company C of
the Sixth Infantry as the first lieuten-
ant and later as a captain. He is sec-
retary of the Elks T*odge at New Bern.

The legion passed, among other re-

WtATHIR
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Cloudy, with showers Sunday
and in east portion tonight; slight-
ly cooler in northeast portion to-
day.

Tom C. Daniels, New Bern,
To Head American Legion

65-Year-Old Veteran Name d State Commander at Wil-
mington Meeting; Mrs. W. R. Absher, of North
Wilkesboro, State President the Legion Auxiliary

solutions, one calling for plans for a
permanent memorial to the memory of

.• the late George K. Freeman, of Goldi-
boro, a former department command-
er. ! !

While legionnaires were computing
election of their officers after unani-
mously electing Daniels, the Auxiliary
completed i*s elections.

Vice president named were: Mrs. W.
G. Suitor, of Weldon; Mrs. Herbert
Taylor, of Dunn; Mrs. Luther Barbour,
of Durham; Mrs. M. H. Shumway,
of Lexington, and Mrs. Jabe Croom.
of Asheville

Historian. Mrs. Charlie B. Hall, of
Newton: chaplain Mrs. B. F. Ormond,
of King’s Mountain; sergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. Frank Sears, of Wilmington.

National executive committeewom*
an, Mrs. Frank L. Johnson, of States-
ville, rc'iring auxiliary preisiderit. The
secretary treasurer will be appointed

, later. ,
_

.

Cotton Cut
Drive Soon
Will Begin

Still Too Much Cot-
ton and It Must Be
Reduced Further
Cobb Asserts

Washington,. August 19 (AP)—Des-

cr;ibin,cr th e 1933 acreage reduction
progress as a “success,” C. A. Cobb,
farm admimisitraticm official, said to_

day in a statement “that as soon as
:t is possible, a definite practical pro-,
gram for next year and the year fol-
lowing Will be taken to the field.”

OCobb said tihait despite the program
for tin's year, which resulted in An
•estimated reduction of more than 4,-

•000,000 bales, there was still am, ex-
cessive supply of cotton.

“Our present situation, and the re-
sults of trie acreage adjustment cam.
JoacVmi emphaisfr© the necessity of
tarrying on,” Cobb mid. “We have
made only a beginning.”

( Cobb ©aid that if there had been
•no reduction this year, production
would have been' around 16.500,000

bales. ! I•i| ’Ii
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